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Federica Tronchin  is the SGBV and MENA  Region  Programs Manager  for  Justice  Rapid  Response  (JRR).  
Justice  Rapid   Response  (JRR)   is  an   intergovernmental facility  that  manages  the  rapid  deployment  
of criminal  justice professionals from a stand-by  roster. These  experts, coming from every region of the 
world, are trained in the investigation of genocide, war crimes, crimes against humanity and serious human 
rights violations. As the Manager for the  JRR  Sexual and  Gender-based  Violence  (SGBV)  Investigation  
Program, she coordinates  the  recruitment, selection, training, evaluation and deployment of experts on the 
JRR-UN Women SGBV Justice Experts Roster.  She manages the JRR MENA Region Program which aims 
at addressing international crimes and serious human rights violations committed in Iraq and Syria, through a 
set of interlinked activities aiming at strengthening both international and local capacities. Activities include 
the  provision  of  technical  assistance  and  training  to  improve  the  standards  of  documentation  and  
investigation of crimes, with special attention  to  the  sensitivities surrounding SGBV and crimes against 
children, and a pilot  program  on  mentoring  of  humanitarian responders on how their work intersects with 
accountability  processes. Prior to joining JRR in 2010, Federica worked for non-governmental organizations  
in  Rome  and  in  New  York.  As a Project Manager for  ERA Onlus, she   cooperated   with  the  Food  and  
Agriculture  Organization of the United Nations (FAO) in a project aiming to enhance the indigenous peoples’ 
capacity to manage communication processes for self-determined development. As a graduate student she 
was awarded the Lorenzin’s Fellowship, which allowed her to research on governance and water resource 
management in the Saharawi refugee camps, in Tindouf, Algeria. She worked with Hands off Cain during the 
advocacy campaign which led to the adoption by the UN General Assembly of Resolution A/RES/62/149 
calling for a moratorium on death penalty. Her volunteer activities have included legal support to refugees and 
immigrants in Italy. She holds an M.S. and a B.A. in International Relations and Diplomacy from the University 
of Trieste.


